PHOTOGRAPHY: Salesian photowalks

Explore the grounds of Salesian College with resident Twilight School photographer Amanda Piper.

Join Amanda in exploring the grounds of Salesian College with your camera or camera phone. A photowalk is a great way to spend some dedicated time on your photography with like-minded people. On a photowalk we will slow down, look around and enjoy the twilight. All skill levels and camera equipment welcome as we will be creating and exploring together.

Prior to becoming the Twilight School photographer Amanda completed a 366-day photo project (a photo every day in a leap year) and looks forward to sharing tips and techniques to improve your photography.

During the three sessions we will be photographing landscapes, architecture, details and people.

**Dates:** 4th, 11th & 18th March  
**Fees:** $30 or $20 concession  
**Time:** 6pm to 7.30pm  
(meet outside Rupertswood mansion)

**Venue:** Salesian College, Rupertswood  
1 Macedon St  
Sunbury

**Enquiries / Bookings**

**Contact:** Bruno Lettieri  
**Email:** blettieri@scr.vic.edu.au  
**Tel:** 9744 0084 (Tues & Wed) or 0422298643